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ABSTRACT

Pain over the anterior portion of the knee joint is a common clinical complaint. A condition known
as 'chondromalacia patella' (softening of the cartilage under the patella), which frequently causes
anterior knee pain is difficult to diagnose and monitor. Vibrations detected by a contact transducer over
the patellofemoral joint may be useful in the assessment of chondromalacia patella. This paper utilised
this technique known as vibroarthrography (VAG), to study two potential sources of variability of the
normal patellofemoral joint signal. The effect of increased muscular force on the V AG signal was
measured by externally loading the joint. The effect of load history (cyclic loading) on the VAG signal
was determined by comparing signals before, during, and after application of weights under similar
cyclic loading conditions. Results indicated that external loading of the patellofemoral joint caused
only minor signal variation. Cyclical loading of the joint, on the other hand, was determined to be a
major source of variability of the normal patellofemoral joint signal, which must be controlled in future
VAG tests.

I. INTRODUCTION

The patellofemoral (PF) joint is the articulation
between the patella (kneecap) and the femur at the
front of the knee. Anterior knee pain is a very common
clinical condition in which pain occurs around the patella
during activities such as ascending and descending the
stairs. Pain related to the anterior aspect of the knee has
been attributed to many disorders including patellar
mechanics 1, disorders of the tissues that support the
patella2 and abnormalities of the cartilage on the
articulating surface of the patetla3, called
chondromalacia patella. Although normal articular
cartilage characteristically deforms under load4,
softened articular cartilage deforms abnormally and
begins to breakdown5. In the advanced stage, this
breakdown progresses to the point where it can cause
symptoms of pain and swelling, and may exhibit some
associated sounds from the knee. Sounds emitted from
the knee joint, in particular from the PF joint, may

therefore indicate softening or breakdown of the
articular cartilage.

Join't sounds were measured as early as 1885, when a
stethoSC9pe was useQ to detect loose bodies in the
human knee joint6. This paper considers a more
sophisticated Vibroarthrography (VAG) technique for
analysis of vibrations (sound) emitted at the joint
surfaces. The primary objective in this study was to
identify and test two of the potential sources of variation
in normal PF joint signals: increased muscle force, and

cyclic loading (load history).

2. BACKGROUND

The sounds emitted from joints have long been
thought to have diagnostic potential6-19. In 1885, a
modified stethoscope was used to localise loose bodies
in the human knee joint6. Auscultation, using a specially
designed stethoscope with a rubber diaphragm to
prevent skin friction noise, allowed improved sound
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performing isometric and isotonic contractions24.25. Our
findings suggested that monitoring and reduction of
MCI is necessary in order for V AG to be clinically
useful.

3.2 Reducing MCI by Adaptive Filtering

We studied various methods to reduce MCV4.2~.

Special attention was given to two important issues in

MCI reduction: (i) detecting and characterising the MCI

components for use as the reference signal in adaptive

filtering, and (ii) optimising the step size of the

non-stationary adaptive filter. On using the adaptivc

filter, the correlated MCI was estimated and subtracted

successfully from knee V AG signals.

3.3 Mathematical Modelling

A mathematical model has been developed27 to
provide theoretical proof for experimental observations
by a random process approach for the patellofemoral
pulse (PFP) train produced by slow knee movement.
This study provided information on how the spectrum is
affected by the inter-pulse interval variation of PFP
trains, and gave an insight into the relationship between
measurable parameters and physiologically relevant

parameters.

detection7. A researcher in 1929 recorded joint sounds
by auscultation from 1600 joints and concluded that
s'ounds could be detected before s)'1nptoms of early
disease were apparenr8. In 1933, the first electronic
recording of joint sounds was performed with a contact
microphone, and the signals were graphically recorded
on paper9. The introduction of microphone recording
reduced the subjectivity of knee sound analysis1o,20.
Although the introduction of the computer improved
the statistical analysis of the knee sound signals,
microphone systems were limited by signal distortion
caused by background noise and their poor response to
low-frequency signals8.13.21. To minimise the extraneous
noise from microphone ~jstems, investigators measured
the signal in an anechoic cha:mber8.14-16. Recently, a
group of researchers used a condensor microphone
system to record knee sound signals in an anechoic
chamber and reported that signals from osteoarthritic
knees increased the sound pressure level significantly
during weight bearing as compared to signals when tlte
subjects were non-weight bearing. This increase in
sound pressure level was also seen, although less
significantly, in the normal knee joint signal16,

Mollan et al and his colleagues initiated research in
joint vibration signal analysis using accelerometer
transducersI4.23. This group studied artefact problems
associated with their measurement system, including the
transducers. There are, however, additional sources of
variation to normal signals that were not considered by
Mollan's group; for instance, the effect of muscular
force and the repeated swinging motion of the lower leg
during joint vibration testing. This subject requires
further study, and forms the focus of the present paper .

3.4 Segmentation and Classification

We have performed signal segmentation in two ways
concurrently: (i) fixed segmentation28, and (ii) adaptive
segn;lentationl7. The first reflection coefficient and the
V AG signal standard deviation were used as inputs to a
neural network (perceptron) classifierl9 in our
preliminary study on V AG pattern classification.

4. METHODS FOR CURRENT STUDY3. PREVIOUS WORK ON V AG SIGNAL ANAL YSIS

4.1 Study PopulationOver the past several years, we have developed a
number of signal processing techniques and have begun
to validate them along with our signal collection
protocols. Several observations have been made which
are reported in the following sections.

A normal knee joint was defined as one having no
history of trauma, disease, pain or swelling. Subjects
were required to have both knee joints qualify as
normal. It was assumed that in the normal population if
both the right and left knee fit the normal knee
definition, then the two knees were equal and would
therefore have similar PF joint signals. Therefore, the
knee to be tested was randomly chosen by flipping a
coin, and the same knee was used on each of the three
test days. The normal group consisted of five male and
five female volunteer subjects from The University of
Calgary between the ages of 15 and 35 years ( mean agc

3.1 Identifying Muscle Contraction Interference

Since muscle contraction is necessary for active knee
movement, we noted that this is a potential artefact in
all V AG recordings. In order to identify and
characterise what we termed muscle contraction
interference (MCI), experiments were designed to
isolate muscle movement from joint movement by
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26 years). This age range was identified in the literature
as a period when common PF joint problems occur9,30.
The results from three of the ten subjects were analysed

in detail.

4.2 Clinical Auscultation

Prior to vibration signal recording, the PF joint and
the rectus femoris muscle were auscultated with a
stethoscope (Littmann Classic II). The qualitative
information documented from auscultation was used in
the analysis of PF joint vibration signals to verify that
sound was emitted directly over the normal PF joint and
the rectus femoris muscle. The aJlscultation findings
were recorded as the knee was extended and flexed at a
swing rate of four seconds from approximately 130
degrees flexion to 0 degrees extension and back to the
original starting position for the tota.1 cycle. The same
swing rate and range of Joint movement were also used
in the vibration test. Four types of information was
recorded for each subject: (i) location of the sound
(mid-patella, lateral and medial femoral condyles, and
rectus femoris muscle belly), (ii) angle of the knee joint
at which each sound component was heard, (iii)
amplitude of the sound (low, medium and high), and
(iv) a qualitative description of the sound (grind, click,
pop and other).

simultaneously, so that these two signals could be

compared.

An electrogoniometer (which produces a voltage
corresponding to the joint angle) was used to record the
knee joint angle during the swing movement on another
channel. The electrogoniometer was attached with
rubber straps on the lateral aspect of the knee with the
axis of rotation at the knee joint line.

The signals were amplified by Gould Isolation
Preamplifiers (model 11-5407-58) and Gould Universal
Amplifiers (model 13-4615- 58) with a bandwidth of 10
Hz to 1 kHz. The signals were simultaneously recorded
on an HP 3968A PM instrumentation recorder and
viewed on two .HP 1222A oscilloscopes. To digitise the
signals, a Zenith PC 386 computer using a National
Instruments Signal Data Acquisition Board (model
AT-MIO16) arid the Lab Window software were used.
The same computer was also used for adaptive filtering
and short-time Fourier analysis. The adaptive filtering
and short-time Fourier analysis computer programs
were designed by our research group24.26. Figure 1 is a
schematic diagram of the testing equipment used in the

experiment.
Each subject extended and flexed the knee joint

while the subject was verbally directed to swing his/her
leg at the specified rate. Four trials, each consisting of
ten active swings, were conducted and the data were
collected on the second, third and fourth swings of each
trial. Although ten swings were recorded in each trial,
only swings of two to four were analysed for the purpose
of the present study. .

4.3 Multi-Channel Vibration Signal Recording

A multi-channel vibration analysis system was used
in this study for the purpose of recording the normal PF
joint vibration signal on one channel and the rectus
femoris muscle vibration signal on a second channel.
The system facilitated simultaneous measurement of the
joint and muscle signals as wen as an electrogoniometer
signal for angle recording.

The four trials each subject was directed to perform
were: (i) repeated knee extension and flexion without
external load; (ii) repeated knee extension and flexion
with a three-pound weight attached just proximal to the
ankle joint; (iii) repeated knee extension and flexion
with a six-pound weight attached at the ankle joint; add
(iv) repeated extension and flexion without any external
load. Thus there were four trials consisting of two
unloaded (first and fourth) and two externally loaded
(second and third) conditions.

Accelerometers were used to measure the vibration
(sound) signals from the patella and the rectus femoris
muscle. The Dytran (model 3115A) transducer was
chosen because of its small size, high sensitivity and
wide frcquency range (from 5 Hz to 10 kHz).

One accelerometer was placed directly on the mid-
patellar skin surface with double-sided adhesive tape to
measure signals over the PF joint, and a second
transducer was placed on the rectus femoris muscle belly
approximately 15 cm from the. proximal pole of the
patella to measure muscle signals. The PF joint and
rectus femoris muscle signals were recorded

The objective of the investigation was to examine
two specific sources of variability of the normal PF joint
signal. These two sources of variability were increased
muscle force and cyclic loading history of the joint.
External weights were used to alter muscle force and the
effect of cyclic loading the joint was tested by comparing
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Figure I. Schematic diagram or the vihration te!;tin~ equipment and pc",itillnin~ !lr the tran~ucer!i and ell.'Ctr(t~!1"il111letl.r (HI Ihe "!lltjl

a two-dimensional mechanical model was developed to

deterl;nine theoretically whether external w~ights of

three and six pounds would increa~e the PF forces during

knee extensionJI. The rationale for choo~ing. three-

and six-pound weight~ wa~ that pati~nt~ with both

normal and abnormal knee joint~ could perform ten

consecutive swings with the~e weight~ without

experiencing pain in the PF joint. Larger weight~ w~re

not tolerated by patient~ with abnormal knee j()ints.

signals across the four trials. The testing protocol is
illustrated schematically in Fig. 2.

4.4 Effects of Muscle Force on PF Joint Signals

It was speculated that loading the PF joint would
increase its contact force. thereby affecting the resulting
PF vibration signal parameters by increasing the contact
between the PF joint surfaces. In our preliminary work,

TEST FOR EACH NORMAL SUBJECT

DAY 3

I

SAME
PROTOCOL
AS DAY 1

DAY 2

I

SAME

PROTOCOL

AS DAY'

DAY1

I

TRIAL 2 -+

3 Ib LOAD
(10 SWINGS)

TRIAL 3 -+

6 Ib LOAD

(10 SWINGS)

TRIAL 1 -+

0 LOAD
(10 SWINGS)

TRIAL 4

OLOAD

(10 SWINGS)

Figure 2. Diagram or testing protocol.
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4.6 Signal Processing

Previous research has established11,13,11,27 that the
knee joint sigpal is limited to components below 1 kHz.
The signals were therefore digitised u.sing a sampling
rate of 2 kHz, which provided 8,000 total data points for
each swing cycle. A two-step procedure was followed to
process the signals: (i) remove the rectus femoris muscle
vibration signal using an adaptive filtering process24,26;
and (ii) perform spectral analysis to determine the range
of signal power and median frequency using short-time

Fourier analysis techniques.

Preliminary results calculated from the mechanical
model indicated that maximum PF joint compression
force occurred at 40 degrees and that maximum
quadriceps force occurred at 90 degrees of knee flexion.
The subjects demonstrated a 68 per cent increase in PF
compression force when the unloaded test and the
three-pound load test were compared. A comparison of
the unloaded test and the six-pound load test
demonstrated an increase of 119 per cent.

These results indicate that there should be
theoretically a considerable increase in the compression
effect on the normal PF joint with external loads of
three and six pounds on the ankle joint. The estimated
angle of maximum PF compression force occurred at 40
degrees. It was therefore predicted that the normal PF
joint signal amplitude would increase close to 40 degrees
flexion. In addition, if the maximum .power is observed
at about 40 degrees, it is likely that increased muscle
force from the external loads is a source of variance to

the signal.

4.7 Signal Analysis

Each swing cycle was divided into 12 equal segments
(20 degrees each) using a fixed segmentation process to
divide the signal into specified segment lengths. The
rationale for analysing the signal in a fixed segment
length was to facilitate comparison of the signal
parameters in equal segments.

Normal PF joint signals were compared in the total
swing cycle and the last 60 degrees of extension (with the
parameters averaged over the last three angle
segments). Data from the last 60 degrees also
contributed to the total swing analysis. The rationale for
choosing the 60 to 0 degree angle range to compare
signals is as follows: (i) auscultation results determined
that the majority of the sound detected over the patella
occurred in the angle range between 60 and 0 degrees of
extension, (ii) Kemohan et ar2 have suggested that
some normal knee joint sounds are emitted in specific
angle ranges, and (iii) during the recording of normal PF
joint signals, the amplitude was greatest (as viewed on
an oscilloscope) between 60 degrees and full knee
extension.

An experiment was then performed to test the effect
of increased muscular force on the normal PF joint
signal by positioning external loads at the ankle joint.
The first and fourth trials had no external load, and the
second and third trials were externally loaded by adding
weights of three and six pounds. The effect of joint
loading was thus measured by comparing the first and
second trials, the first and third trials, and the second
and third trials.

4.5 Load History

5. RESULTS

Results were analysed for both the total swing and
the 60 to O degree joint angle range for each signal;
however, only the data for the last 60 degrees are
presented because the majority of PF joint signals were
recorded in this range. The mean value and standard
deviation (represented by error bars) are presented
graphically for the power and median frequency

parameters.

The effect of load history was measured by
comparing the fourth swing in the first and fourth trials,
which were performed under identical conditions (no
weight, same equipment position, same day, same
person, same joint, and same joint movement and angle
range) to determine whether the loading history during
trials two and three would affect the signals measured
over the normal PF joint. A measurement of load

history ( trial one versus four) and load effect was
therefore possible for each person and for the entire

group.

Subjects were asked not to participate in physical
activity on the day prior to the testing session to control

day-to-day loading history .In addition, subjects were
tested at the same time on each of the three test days to
control changes in load history prior to the test.

5.1 Effect of External Loads on Nonnal PF Joint Signals

Results showed only a minimal effect on power with
the external loads of three and six pounds over the total
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MEAN POWER VALUES(UNLOADED AND LOADED

CONDITIONS-60 TO O DEGREES)
60

50

10

swing and the last 60 degrees. A notable increase ill
median frequency was observed over the total swing
with the addition qf the three- and six-pound loads.
There was a statistically significant increase in the
median frequency with the six-pound load (p=O.04).
Analysis of the data over the last 60 degrees showed an
additional increase in meiian frequency as a result of
the external loads. In this joint angle range some data
were missing due to technical equipment failure and
thus statistical analysis of the power and median
frequency parameters was not possible.

A plot illustrating the effect of external loads on
power "nd median frequency over the last 60 degrees is
given in Fig. 3. Data from three-subjects and from each
of the test pairs analysed over the total swing showed a
decrease of 14 per cent in mean power and an increase
of 69 per cent in median frequency with the three-pound
external load, and an increase of 8 and 75 per cent in
mean power and median f1- .Jency , respectively, with
the six-pound external load. Data analysed over the last
60 degrees showed an increase of the mean power and
median frequency by 64 and 271 .per cent with the
three-pound external load respectively, and 40 and 245
per cent with the six-pound external load. Externally
loading the joint also increased the variance in 'power
and median frequency during the last 60 degrees of

extension.

0
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5.2 Effect of Loading History on Normal PF Joint

Signals 0
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LOAD (Ib)
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Figure 3. Plots of mean and standard deviation values, (a) power, and
(b) median frequency as a function of load of normal Pf joint
signals for the 60 to O degree angle range (3 days).

increase in the mean with the data averaged between 6()

,and O degrees. The statistical significance of these

parameters over the last 60 degrees could not be

determined due to missing data.

It can be concluded from these results that although

power was not statistically different between trials one

and four, there was some impact of load history on this

parameter. In addition, there was a statistically

significant effect of load history on median frequency.

Joint loading history therefore was probably a

contributing source of variance to norma) PF joint

signals.

Results showed a minimal effect from loading history
on mean power over the total swing, and a substantially
greater impact on mean power over the last 60 degrees.
A comparison of .the two unloaded trials one and four
showed an increase of 1 per cent in mean power in trial
four when the data were averaged over the total swing,
and a 90 per cent increase in mean power in trial four
when the data were averaged over the final 60 degrees
(Fig. 4). There was no statistically significant difference
in the power signal parameter between the two unloaded
trials when analysed over the total swing (p=0.36).

Median frequency \l'as significantly affected by joint
loading history in the total swing. A statistically
significant difference was determined in this parameter
between the first and fourth unloaded trials (p= 0.006).
Furthermore, over the last 60 degrees of ex~ension, the
median frequency mean and variance increased (Fig. 4) .
The median frequency results showed a 398 per cent
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Two factors probably contributed to the statistically
insignificant effect of load on the signal power: (i) the
weight may have been insufficient to increase the forces
acting on the I>F joint to alter the signals; and (ii) the
power component of the signal may not be affected by

changing external loads.

MEAN POWER VALUES
(UNLOADED CONDITION5-60 TO O DEGREES)

60 ,
PF SIGNAL (N=3t~

50

40

30

20

10

-Researchers have extensively studied the material
properties of articular cartilage and have found that
cartilage demonstrates a time-dependent deformation
response to load4.5. Under initial loading there is an
instantaneous deformation of the cartilage, which is
followed by further time-dependent deformation; once

the load is removed, there is a time-dependent recovery
phase4. The extent of instantaneous deformation was
also found to be directly related to the weight of the
load32. In the present experiment the weight may not
have been sufficient to increase the contact force enough
to significantly affect cartilage deformation of the
patellar or femoral surfaces. Also, friction between
surfaces may not have been changed significantly. Minor
variation would therefore be expected to occur in the
power of a signal being generated by their interaction. If
this is correct, power would be a suitable measure of
joint vibrations in futute work, as it is not affected by
inter-subject differences in muscle force, and knee joint

and leg size and weight.
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Theoretically, the maximum PF joint force was
calculate~ from the ~echanical model at 40 degrees
flexion. Consistent with this estimate, the results from
this research established that increased power and
median frequency occurred in extension between 60 and
O degrees. However, other reports have indicated that
the force transmitted from the patella to the femur may
be greater with increased flexion of the knee joinr9.33. If
these latter models are correct, then the signal measur~d
in the last 60 degrees of extension may not be generated
from increased articular surface contact.

'J
00

LOAD (Ib)

(b)

Figure 4. Plots of mean and standard deviation values, (II) power, and

(b) median frequency as a function of load (trials 1 and 4)

or T\ormal PF joint signals for the 60 to O degree angle range

(3 days).

6. DISCUSSION

6.1 Effect or External Loads on Normal PF Joint Signals A statistically significant increase in median
frequency was determined in our studies with the six-
pound external load. It is possible that median
frequency, unlike power, is affected by differences in
varying external loads. Therefore, median frequency
varies under an externally loaded condition and could
also vary between subjects due to their differences in
muscle force, knee joint, and leg dimensions.

The results indicate that external loads have an
insignificant effect on signal powero however, the six-
pound load had a statistically significant effect on
median frequency. In addition, the external loads
increased the variance of both signal parameters in the
6{) and O degree range, although more dramatically in

median frequencyo
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and median frequency parameters. The large variances
resulting from differences in joint loading histories could
potentially cause a large problem in future testing of
normal and abnormal patients. By altering the protocol
to accouni for the effect of load history through a
standardised exercise just prior to testing, a baseline of
exercise could be established for each subject, and this
source of variance to the PF joint signal could be
controlled considerably. In future tests, in order to
minimise variance in comparative experiments, it is
essential that load history is controlled.
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